Dear WA 2018 Annual Meeting Attendees,
I really enjoyed my time with you all at your event in Clearwater. Here is a link to a special page on my
website that has all the information I promised and links to the articles I mentioned.
Please invest the few minutes it will take to review this information so we maximize the impact of our
time together. Complete your compelling vision for the year and assemble your game plan. I give you a
format to easily follow. Complete it and get it laminated for your shower! Test it for a year and see if it
yields the results I know it will.
Your competition is not standing still. Going to this special page will make a measurable difference for
you!
What was your decision? Why was that a must for you to take ownership of now?
Live it! Remember a streak starts with ONE!
Remember to document your success with before/during and after pictures/videos, written and video
testimonials!
I would like to stay in touch with you during the year to continue to add value. When you add yourself
to my list you get the free 7 video series as a bonus!
How did it feel to put the Get Switched On Energy Schedule on the mirror in your bathroom? Track your
aerobic exercise the next 6 months and just see what happens! Here is the Get Switched On smoothie
recipe and video there too.
Please do not keep me a secret to other organizations. Much of my business comes from Raving Fans
like you who refer me to their friends.
If you are on Twitter please follow me - @chipe and also please tweet something positive about seeing
me at the event! I would really appreciate it.
Please subscribe to my YouTube channel here. I have over 40 great videos for you under the Chip’s Tips
Playlist.
Keep me posted on your success. Share your story with me!
Chip Eichelberger
865-300-2742
Chip@GetSwitchedOn.com
GetSwitchedOn.com

